Breakfast

Boxed Meals

STRAWBERRY
CASHEW YOGURT | 12OZ/$12

ASIAN CHOP SALAD | $12
Asian veggie mix and teriyaki cashews paired with
a savory and sweet sesame dressing.

INSTANT OATMEAL | $8
GRAWNOLA | 1LB./$12

BURRITO BOWL | $12
Shredded romaine lettuce, NOTcho cheez, fresh
salsa, and walnut “taco” meat!

Raw Bars

BLT SANDWICH | $12
House-made gluten free flatbread, paired with
coconut bacon, lettuce, tomato, and cashew mayo.

Prices are per person.
BREAKFAST BAR | $10
gRAWnola and Strawberry Cashew Yogurt, fresh
fruit, superfood smoothie, and energy bar bites.
Fresh Smoothie Bar | $7
Flavors change seasonally, reach out for current
flavors!
“NOT”CHO BAR | $8
Gluten-free chips or raw veggie chips with NOTcho
cheez, walnut “taco” meat, and fresh salsa.
BURRITO BOWL BAR | $10
Build your own burrito bowl! Romaine lettuce,
NOTcho cheez, Walnut Taco meat, fresh salsa,
cashew sour cream, and pickled red onion.
Upgrade option: raw tortilla wraps.
MAC DADDY BOWL BAR | $10
Build your own “burger” bowl! Romaine lettuce,
tomato, onion, walnut burger meat, mac daddy
sauce, cashew mayo.
SALAD BAR | $10
Choose up to 3 types of our signature salads:
Mean Green Caesar, Superfood, Spinach “Poppy”
Seed and Asian Chop.

Beverages
Prices are per person.
Superfood Lattes | $5
Mocha, Matcha, and Golden Milk

ITALIAN GARDEN SALAD | $12
Fresh local lettuce, tomato, house-made banana
peppers, RAWmano cheese, dairy-free creamy
Italian.
NACHOS | $12
Multi-grain gluten-free chips, walnut taco meat,
fresh salsa, black beans, dairy-free nacho cheese,
cashew sour cream, and pickled jalapeno.
MAC DADDY BOWL | $12
Shredded romaine lettuce, walnut burger “meat”,
tomato, onion, & our secret sauce.
MEAN GREEN CAESAR SALAD | $12
Super greens, dairy free RAWmano cheese, glutenfree croutons, and pine nuts.
INSTANT RAMEN | $12
Rice noodles, tofu, pickled veg, sesame miso
paste, "chikken" broth powder, green onion, and
cilantro garnish.
SUPERFOOD SALAD | $12
Local super greens paired with superfood berries
and seeds, coconut bacon chips and house-made
honey mustard dressing.

Snacks
“NOT”CHO CHEEZ WITH GLUTEN-FREE
CHIPS OR RAW VEGGIE CHIPS | $5
ENERGY BALLS | 10 BALLS/$12
“NOT”CHO CHEEZ | 12OZ/$12

MINERAL BROTHS | $5
Chikken, Medicinal Mushroom,
and Tomato Herb
SUPERFOOD SMOOTHIES | $8
Flavors change seasonally, reach out for
current flavors!
BOXED WATER | $3

Sweets
PEANUT BUTTER COOKIES | 10/$12
COOKIE DOUGH | 9OZ/$12
ask for flavors
SEASONAL MOUSSE | 12OZ/$12
RAW CHEEZCAKES | CALL FOR PRICING
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All menu prices are per person!

